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THE GAARU ("BARRACK")

f. CASE $TUDY OF A TRADITIONAL INSTITUTION.

INTRODUCT re)N

Thi'Meru district of the Republic of Keny~ occupies tbe
North East ,East and South slopes of'Mo'iUltKenya. 'The present Chuka
country "har'b'ouring 67,731 people, 1·is s'ituated to the Southern
end of th~ 'district and to the South Eastern slopes of Mt. Kenya.
The current boundary of Chuka land whose area is about 250 sq. miles
is the forest of Mt. Kenya to the north, which separates the
land from the,mOl,ln~a~~k~nya. River Th~ci is the,Western a~d South
Western.b?rder th~t divid~s Chuka from

-'
. I the Embu and Mbeerelands. The

east and south east is catered for by the Tungu(Ntungu) river that
separates the countries of the Muthamb-i•and Mwimbi from'Chuk~ •.
The confluence of these two rivers as they join river Mutongafforms
the end of Chukaland and the boundary with the Tharaka2.

(!. ; :' .,~" -

Chukaland is ..dissected by numerous '.~::reamswhich ..f Lowsf'ast
in deep steeptsided narrow valleys making travelling on land'very.,.
difficult and isolating each range from its neighbours. The
deepvolcanjc soils and 'b~avyrains have encoriraged the growth of
for~sts"woodlands and.thick bushes for· ages especially in the. . ", ,,'

'upper' ;chbka , rough~X., from the.3600ft ·contour.The'lower',
chuka' s :.n~t~!<ll;eg~tatio~ deteriorates from woodland to scrubland
and more grassland, hence t~e local term weru(~cmi~deswrt 6r eVeti

"desert) used to refer to the area.

Who are,the C'huka?Are:they Meru or·a .'differ~nt people?' These
questions need a brief 'answer before engaging in the discussion
of the ga~ru system. The term Meru as used today is a , collective

. . . . 3'"name for all thos~ peo~les are nine different groups. Each g~oup
.: .' : l' '.regarded itself as.a nation by itself and independent of the others

: cf or vpr act IeaI purposes.
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questions need a brief answer before engaging in the discussion
of the gaaru system. The, term Meru as used today is a collective

3'name for all those peo~les aie nine different groups.
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regarded itself asa nation by itself and independent
, (

for practical purposes.
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of .the others



However, when need
combine t:o,. ef£.~ct
the administrative

them would
exemplified by

"council called Njuri-Ncheke. The Ghuka ate. .

by the others - except

arose, the groups or some of
some i~sues,together; such are

one of these groups which was regarded
, . ~ : ~

the Tharaka with which fhey: have much in commonr- as
peculiar in -physique and conduct. These views were endorsed
thefirst·colonial administrators in Meruland. For example,
H.E. Lambert record~d:

by

t r • ',j

The Chuka are.distinctly different from the r es t of the
. tribes of the Unit (the Kikuyuland Unit) - .even from the
Tharaka; ,withwhem 'th'ey are said to be akin, ••.• As

.. compar-ed with the4rest, they are "st ocky in build
'.rid hairy in body.' .

::'};
: :',

An even earlier observa t ion had been. done by orde .,,'~."&irv*,l
who wrote: "'i r:

. i

,A.glan.c;:e.a.t the. illustration of the Chuka will show how
: .cher act er is t Lc their physiognomy is, and a comparative
} vodah'ri~a+y; will also indicate chuka as the meeting' ground

pf most ,of the peculiar phr~§es or words.that can·betraced
d~finil~ly to Mer~ or Kikuyu .

.: ,:" .~.!:

To Orde-Brown, ant?eculiarity within the Mount Kenya people,s.
"turns, out to be . the ..; established Chuka custom." Views on the Chuka , )
bot h wild and sober, from both early White observers and their
African net'ghbours, ,ar:e varied' and at timescontr'ad'ictory for
instance, in:19ll,' Cl'<»ifOrd' saw them as iso'l\iti'~nf.M~·s arid able
to protect themse Lfes ' but at . the same time: ".'

o'
t:

"They appeared to us just like a lot of little children-in their
. primitive simplicity , so' full of curiosity . 'and wonder

at all that pertained toa the White man".o

,: The Mbeere, Embu and Kirinyagapeople among other Chuka neighbours
, ,

hold firmly that cunningness, toughnesss treachery in Warfare
J r ,

and living in forest isolation were among the main characteri.stics
of the Chuka 7.

. "i

I r ,
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However 9 confused apd mistaken as they are, the chuka are part
and parcel of ~he mt. Kenya Bantu - speakers who arrived to settle
when they are from the Southern Ethiopian highlands between 1385 and
1480. The difference in physique and ways of life coming up because
of isolation in the forested slopes of mt. Kenya and conservatism
that forced chuka to keep themselves and abstain from mixing and infe
inferaction with their neighbours like the Tharaka, Embu, Mbeere
and Agikuyu did.8

THE GAARU SYSTEM

The gaaru system was not only in Chuka but in all sections of the Meru
clusters. Although we are going to examine the chuka gaaru system
then, it should be pointed out that this will also be true of the rest
of Meru with differences of detail. The name gaaru normally means
a man's hut. It is both singular and plural and was popular all ov~r
mt. Kenya zone in one farm or other, with the Agikuyu calling it
thingira. However, it was most developed and pronounced in Meru. This
is because whereas societies such as the Embu, Mbeere and the
Gikuyu clusters took the zaaru as a building for elderly men's
convin~ence (also as the stall for calves, goats and sheep), the
Meru societies did not only force every mature male into them but "gradedN

....g"grad!iQ" the gaaru there by farming institutionalised system.

The Meru, and especially chuka, gaaru was a three tier system.
On the first tier was found the gaaru of uncircumcised boys - ibici
ranging in age from about ten to over twenty years in age. The second
grade was that of all circumcised unmarried warriors including men
with initiated but unmarried ~chiidr&n. Here also a few elderly men
were found who acted as advisors or consultants of the gaaru. This
gaaru was termed ya nthaka, of the warriors. The third tier was
made up of the gaaru ya mukuru, of an elder. ~very male left his
mother's hut at the age of ten or just before and joined the boys'
gaaru to sojourn through to the elder's gaaru
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He would

,
v1L-

remain~he boy's one as long as he was uncircumcised
it on circumcision day. When the circumcisionaland left

"

would healed, the neophyte warrior was ceremoniously welcomed in
the nthaka or warrior gaaru where he wou Ld remain till old age.
The gaug~ for old age was the fact that one~s children
(or those of his initiation age mate~) had married ~r were

:marrying after initiation. Then one ,built a gaaru in his
homestead whereiri h~~lived until he died of old~'~g~.

Why did' the; Chuka - and indeed t he rest of Meru - find' it
neces sary to inst itut ionise the g.?~.rl! .sy st em?' The Chuka sum
the reason~ behind their resulting to ,the ,saaru syst~m -

.,,', excl ud ing t.he ve lders ' -in one word, defence. The chuka are!'
agreed that in 'the pre-colonial era, they were a small "
population' compared to other societies and that they' were'
entirely surrounded by enemies~ thereby living a life like that
of a 11 torrgue between the j aws " - the chuka being the tongue while
the enemies were ihe jaws. This assessment is unanimously agreedUP

. ~.

0'1\' by both the chuka and their neighbours.' It was well summed
up by Jeremiah Kabui of Kirinyaga as follows;

Except the Maasai~ everyone hated the chuka. Everyone fough'
them; the Embu, although they' wereneighbours~ the Muthambi
the Mbeere and we Gikuy6. The other Meru also hated
them. People wa~~ed to attack them and deprive them of
their livestock and to exterminate them. It alooksgas if they were not "of here', - everyone hated them.

The dissected topography of Chukaland forced the population to
live ,in ridges which were isolated' from each other and at times
even difficult to reach without having to ~ake circutons

movements. The climate encouraged forests in the upper zone which
made people live under virtual forests. These factors forced
chuka to create defence centres like military barracks or police

,stations - where pe rsonn eI was always" 'available at the time of
need for defence and invasion. Hence the principle of the
gaaru for both boys and, warriors.

", .
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BUILDING THE, WARRIOR GAARU

.. :.',

The poles and trusses for~ed the core of the framework of the
gaaru hut that was peculiar compared to normal huts.· The first ~
peculiarity was the size. Whereas'~normal huts were six to ten feet
in radius, the gaaru could have twenty or more. The external structure
of the gaaru was cone~s~a,ped with a sharper an~~e at t.heapex and
the eaves almost t ouch i.ng the ground as opposed'to the gentle angles
of normal huts whose~,wal~s corildbe seen ~~r t~e eaves ~ere m4ch
higher above the ground.. The walls of the bha~u were only four or

. ".five feet high while centre pillar caught the trusses S'OTI"e' twelve
feet or so above the'ground. Outside the .gaaru would be a big heap
of ashes, dumped from the hut» sometim-es being as high as over
twelve feet!

~\

The internal structure of the hut revealed more peculiarities.
For example, a~Tanged hexagonally arounc the centre pillar would be
six or nine poles but away from the middle one. la The greater portion
of the inside against the walls - some claim as much as 2/3r would
be an earthen raised platform that acted as extended bed. The
platform was about two feet high extending from wall to the subsidiary
six or nine poles.



The occupants of a gaaru could be anything hetween thirty and a
hundred although repo rt s indicate that the ~!uthambi's coud
could hold m~re warriors. But the Muthambi do not seem to have laid
stress on the boys' gaaru like the Chuka.

The 'beds! in the gaari were fitted on sen{6rity basis
st ar.tin g with the area for the newly circumcised war riors just
next ..to the door as one entered, followed by' that of the old
warriors .somewhere about the middle of the gaaru ari~ i~inally by the
se~tion of :the consultant elders near tl.J doot oh thi opposite
side to ..the young warriors' area. On the left's ide of ;the door
was a circle of stones used for sanitary puiposes as a urinal which
the elders demanded had to:be kept wetl A fire was lit in the
~e~~Te o£ ,the gaaru end secured by stones. There were young warriors
alw~ys on duty to keep the fire burning. It it went out they would
be disciplined by severe beating or even fined a goat.

9n entering the raaruJ with. the spear facing the outsi~e, the
same ~as placed on the door l~dge while the shield was placed by the
wo rr i.ors bed' s he ad . His sword, she aLth anti belt were h~n;g.:on the
wall. " Bows , arrows s mus ical horns and drums were 'kept ~~gether at the
end of the. bed platform to the right as one entered thegaaru

.. ....

Gourds and other vessels and the Kiuth i {(iraught~). board were
11. :also.~~ptin this place

. I \,,:,'

FUNCTIONS OF THE GAARU
• j \.

~.. ,

When~ver a faaru was built in a village, region, orridgc9

it became the recognised he adqua rt-e rs'f the affairs of the area.
These affairs C9uld be socio-religious~ political or economic.
That is why it was situated in a central place and away from_ the
women's villa;ges. Under normal circumstances, JTlenor boys went to
the gaaru on~y in ;the evenings to spend the night. They woke up in
the morning and went on their business during the day t till the
evening again. They would eat from their mothers' or wives'
homes, not from the ,gaaru
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It should be noted that even when they went for feeding at
thes~ h~~es, they ~id not'enter the women's huts, but called
f or" the' fob'd'and drinks f rori a far' using same coded means
of commurilcation. The women would place the food and drinks

-at the a~pibpriate pl~ce where the men would return the containers
after f eeding ; ;Only rarely the gaaruoccupants would eat roast foods
like yaci~ ana banan~s~in the gaaru. During certain ceremonial
otcassi6ri~, foods and drinks could be brought in the gaaru
and consumed thers.· '

The gaaru 'fo'rme;'da nucleus for social activities and practices.
Members of one gaaru b~haved very much like brothers or one family
and identified~hem~el ves with that gaar~ when they interacted with
other pebple~ ~nd aieas. They wou~~ form dancing groups or
other s~ci~l units which would not only entertain their locality:
but chall&nge others in organised occasions. When it came to

,'activities ~heie women were required tlIa gaaru took their womenfolk like
like members ofth'e ,Raaru. Outside their area, the women also
identified thems~lv~~~iththeir area garrH for Qen, the----, ,

gaaru was the natural social meeting place as well as a home in the
evenings and during S~m~ day occasions. Even men trom other
regions went to the local gaaru for accomodation and social

ac ~ivities whenever they were in the foreipn areas.

Permission for such activities lik? initiation originated from
the _gaa~. This same gaaru processed the 'initiation candidate
whether for circumCISIon or Clito;idectomy takin~ this duty zelou~ly
till ihe end of th~initiation.12 The naming of the new warriQrs~

" '

some typeof'baptis1!l', afte~ they joined the g,aaru community was
done inthe:s~me g~~ru'. This used to be a ceremonial

d· ill . h 1 .. . 13an JOYo s occaSIon w en even tlC women tame to partIcIpate-.
An indirect result of this social segregation of males was the fact
that the females were also segregated by themselves in the
homesteads. The women then formed their own social groups such as
the Kagita kiama or council for Tleatingl1.
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Economically thE: ~~ syst~m' contributed quite match. Most
cultivation especially the ground breaking and that of dangerous
areas - the rwanda - was left to the gaaru warriors. They organised
security, escorts' to the women and old people and did theccultivation
contingents of gaaru warriors were instructed to scare verrmius
and so avoid crop destruction. It is in the g~ar~ where the

,t

preservation, con se+va t ion Land exp loi t ati.on of. natural resources
-~uch as the forests, minerais and wildlife as well as land swere
discussed and resolved. The gaaru organised the exchange or

! "

t radet.sys t.ems. Fer instance the caravans from Chuka to Tharaka
" ,:' 14would be organised and escorted by particular gaaru . In :"1"~~'·~way

I .,

the ,gaa-r,upToduced most of the product ive labour ci ther d i.rect Ly,
. '. I ;'0.1.:

,;or, Lnd Lcec t Ly and -conduc t ed it as well as secur ed the same .
.~,

r . : ":
It is "in,t he political' field that thegaaru c:-i ~lstem

seems to have' cont ributed :most. It is no exaggeration ,to say, that
~ • • • • . :'. I

,th~"maleswere filillys~briticised in ihe'gaaru from ~peir youth.
The gaa~u instilled much patriotism or, ~ne is tempted t? ,call it,
nationalism, in the gaaru occupants t4at made ~hem har~9~r, s~tong
layalties to their llaaru, ridge anl the ~olmtt;'y:,a~'a whole,.,;"J~ach
gaaru was charged with the guarding of the area in which ~t W~S. . ,.

located for the welfare" of all ChuKa.' Hence it was the base
of defence it was the base of defence - and offence - of the
country. The gaaru could also be seen as the headquarter of the
political authority for the zone ~oncerne~. Thisincluded','the
enforcement of justice and th~ ja~. Any 4ecision 01 gaaru could
be enforced by the warriors of the, gaaru after a:command by the head
of that particular gaaru. They cquld punish or ;penalise an offender
unquestioningly.

,
To e'nable the gaaru to perform the above tasks, much

tiscipline was instilled and observed by members of each gaaru
The discipline was~ with very little local variation, uniform
and a PQvice was introduced to it soon after admission to the
gaaru especially during the period of Kwatha nthaka, to advisep

instruct, the warrior. Rules and regulations of conduct were
issued and had to be adhered to the letter.
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A slight disobedience of any was punishable first by a severe
beating andi~econd by a penalty of a goat or bull. One could also
be ostricised. T~e beating took the form of terrible ~hipping

.as t he victim sto od holding the J!,aarucentre pole firmly and
~nfrinchinglydespite all the pain. Showing 'sentimental'
feelihgs~f pain or fear was punishable by further beatings or penalty.

The .rules of gaaru Ine luded not .,entering one 1 smother's hut ~
not going to eat o~t ~f the gaaru without permission. If one was

from his, gaaru ~ithe~ wooing or on an important mission
far away ,he was ~~'pposed to spend the night in the nearest gaaru .

. ;J ,.,' '"','

Arty signiof disrespect to elders of all sexes or even older
warriors was~~; ~ifenc~. Orr~ had ~o endeavour to persevere all

.' :

ha rd s.hrps ar~dl.~showno signs of defe,atfeelings OT sentiments - for
instance complaint about hunger or feelings of ~ariti~g to
relieve,oneself. This was termed ~ukava uthaka - to maintain

, '~arsecure manhood ~ artd was dorte under great pains successfull¥~ making
the wa rri.ors appear as gods, in ..the presen t of women and the youth

;

No warrior could associate socially with uninitiated persons both
boys and girls and had to maintain a high moral st anda rd . Training
for warfare was done in the gaaru by clashes, like, pract Lea I warfare
These clashes were internal . could even kill, only the
participants used sticks, clubs and not fatal weapons. Actually~

;

the champions of these fights'hecame the gaaru and warrior
leaders even during ~eriods of actual external warfare. In this
cont~xt, the gaaru became the centre of the country's defence

15system.

'Chukalandhad many gaaru arranged all along the borders \iiith
neighbours and the forest with a number in the middle.l6 During
times of troMble by the Dany cnemi~s1 the gaaru that spotted the
trouble sounded a drum or horn to summon help. This was termed
muragu ,~ It was the duty of the next gaaru to telay the'~cal1'and
if necessary, ,send reinforcement. Help could then be relayed
that way from one corner of the country to the opposite.
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Usually, the middle gaaru were the ones which sent reinforcements
as the border ones kept guard in their areas lest fresh invaJers
break in at the vacated place. However ~ when need arose, ewe ry ..
gaaru sent a representativ~ in ~atherings like the ones convened
by the Mugwe , As such? the whol e of chukaland was repres ent ed-,
The representatives sent 'the messages back- in their gaar~ thereby
having everyone know the deliberations. ~.'I

THE END OF THE GAARU SYSTEM

The British colonial government officially lconquered' chuka in
1908 and charged the first round of hut-tax. In 1913 the government w
went further by building the Chuka Boma or administrative centre as
a sub-station of Embu from where the Chuka (with Tharaka, Mwimbi
amd Muthambi) were until then administered. This invasion and
consequent gradual controlling of chukaland sounded the death ':ne11
of the gaaru system. The same was true in the rest of Meru. The
colonial government looked with much suspicion and fear to the
gaaru system and ordered the destruction of the gaaru and defence
systems such as the trenches and nkanda or fences with
barricaded gates. The gaaru warriors' were disbanded and deployed
as carriers and labourers who were moved outside their country. The
warriors were forced to being submissive salaried workers to
salvage the colonial economy and the jaaru system finally died by the
second and third decades of colonialism.

With the gaaru - system also died the traditional systems
maintained by the gaaru warriors such as the justice, defence? social
centres, discipline and the ecological balance that was maintained
within natural vegetation, animal life and the human population within
the relatively small chukaland. The people engaged in 'civilized'
life. Today~ only outcries of, for instance, conservation and
'exploding' human population, are heard loudly', and clearly.
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CONCLUSION
, ' .

This b~1i..ef})ape,. ha s ft-ried to explore thl" p~.1iar system
of the' Meru in gen~Ylil hnd Chu., in part icular. ~. has shortly, ,
i1luminate~ t~ ge~~~aph~6Pd g_~raphical locatlOll <,of the region.
A brief h~~to~~~a.j ll'1te ,,.fthe chvka people attemp\!c<l to identify
the chuka .~s ~t>ma:~r~ th~ earliest Barrzu ~ spe ak i.ng m~,~rants im
Mt. Kenya z.o yho rqma!ll isolatOll in their forest (t>,-tress and
defied the c-~e t hat; af'f ec t ed tMir co Ll eague s the Tha ra ka ,
Mbeere, Emb~ and Agikuyu. The nlCcessity for creati~ the
gaaru syst.e.' and its operation \0 the el\d has been ex,mined.

The g~a~u - s~5tem was only ene of tbe many institv,ions in
Me ru and Chuka which can be giveil.the same treatment. SUlh are the
bee-keeping fraternity, the Wath\ or hunting society, i~n ,working
or b l.ack s mjtl1in~, initiation sy£i4ems~ the Hariika. or gene alogi.caI
gerie rat Len t'i age "et system and fthe office e f the Mug.tle. Implied
here i~ th~ fact that' many impot'~nt institutions which setVed their
countries well must have existed ~ other parts of Kenya. Some
are alre~lty known but not explot$1 sc ho larst i.calLy , These Should
be studie~ and the information ~~osed. If they serv~d su'tessfully
in the pre+c oLon i.aI ,times, can we -Le arn anything from them e.tlcl is
there a way we ~n ute them tod~J to combat so~ of our cU'l*"~nt
problems even if it is by modifi~ation or adapt~tion£ of oaly
small sections? Whatev.er, is ~h,,answers sc;holars n~ed e)camiflethem
bifore they are fully forgott~n.

.'

".~- ...,..



FOOTNOTES
1. Kenya pop. Census, 1979.
2. See map at the back.

The boundaries of chukaland have flactuated in historic times till
about the second dec ade of colonialism when they were fixed.
About 1700 AD. Chukaland allegedly included modern C Chogoria
a rea , Marima Zone of Muthambi to the forest and Tungu river.
The country went to altitude 8000 feet above sea-level. By
l830s the country had been ~educed to the land between
the rivers Tungu and North Thuci and the people had been
driven about 2000ft down Mt. Kenya slopes. The colonial rule
drove the Chuka from the forest immediat~ly above their open
country thereby reducing the land even more.

3. These are the Tigania, 1gembe, North lmenti, South Imenti~ Tharaka,
19oji, Mwimbi~ Muthambi and Chuka.

4. Chuka political records, l69~ MRU/31 Microfilm, Reel 2802~
rsl~, "Lamberts Articles", in E.S. Bird Library, Syracuse
University, New York, D.S.A. Microfilm. Lambert observed this
in 19305.

5. Orde-Br~wne~ Major, G. st. J. The Vanishine Tribes of Kenya
(London_ seely Service and Co. Ltd. > 1925) pp. 26-27.

6. E.M. Crawford~ By the Equator's Snowly Pea~ (London: CMS,
Salisbury Square, 1913). p. 140.
The D.C. HR. Crampton in 1927 described the Chuka as of two
main types namely Bushmen - projecting check-bones, lumpy
forehead, heavy jaws, ma~ted hair and beard - and chinese

characterised by wide narrow eyes, high cheek bones, wide mouth and
sloping forehead.
7. Elderman, Simba Mu t uri (Mbeere) Oral interview (hereafter O. I.)
by this writer on 105/ 10/5/81 and Ngunyu Muc ina , 0.1. on

17/5/81. Kamunyori Giceru, CEmbu) 0.1. 13th July 1981 and
17th December~ 1983 and J. Ndungo Kithigi CKirinyaga)
0.1. 2nd July, 1981.
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For a detailed theory of the origin1 migrational routes1 settlements
and relationship with the other Bantu peoples of mt. Kenya
see H.S.K. Mwaniki "A pre-colonial His1..oryof the Chuka
of Mt. Kenya c. l400-l90R"~ ph.ft. thesis9 Dalhousie University,
1982, Chapter 2 and 3 (Copies are available in the University of
Nairobi and"K.U.C. Libraries.)

9. H.S.K. MW<jI-niki,HThe Chuka: Struggle for Survival in the Traditional
Days to 1908.'1 Mila vol. III No. 2 (1972)., A..y MuChuka who
discusses warfare will confirm this point of Ezra M'Njau9 0.1.
2/8/81 and 7/1/84 and Samuel Namu, 21./4/81.

10. It is said that the nine poles commemorated the existence of the
nine Meru subgroups.

11. A description of "Gharu" can be found in Chuka political Records
MRU/3l (apparently extracts from Orde-Browne's Work )pages in the
Kenya National Archives, Nairobi.

12. It is told that if one gaaru took charge of an initiation
candidate either by 'stealing' .or snatching the same from a
weak party of the rightful gaaru there was a likelihood of a
severe inter-gaMru fight until one was defeated. In such a fight,
some people lost their teeth or got seriously hurt.

13. For the ceremony of naming the warriors or gibing a nthaka name,
elaborate accounts are given of the fees paid, who gave the names
and how they arrived at these names - usually the "nto" - the
reactions of the audience and the publicising of the names. Informants
on this include Mw iand i Mu ru 0.1. 1)/6/81

14. For organisation of trade caravans and the passage at Ruguca to
Tharaka and the escrot by Tharaka warriors back1 see Kirindi
Wa Mutwa - itunga in H.S.K. Mwaniki? Embu Historical Texts (EALB~
1974) pp. 224-225.

15. The Chuka defence methods were varied and effective. These included,
_Nk.a.!:door barricading the whole country with thick, high and

impenetrab le 0 (Cat times thorny) fences and hedges. Man traps?
pit traps, treetop guard huts and deep trenches with dangerous

sharp spikes were also a part of the defence system.
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Tbe fenced villages entered only through guarded gates as Mabiriga
and the sentry system were alsO a part of the syste~.All

·ih~se as well as the actual physi~al defence were planned,
constructed and manned by the gaaru warriors

.! .

16. The many recent Chuka gaaru included Kaumi, Kiamwatu, Karima Mwaro,
Thaombu, Ngubiu~ Kaarani, Kiamuciu, Kathangani, Kaathani,
Mwiriani, Kang~tu and. Iveti •
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